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My Weekly Preview (MWP) has
transformed print media on the Sunshine
Coast by delivering the region’s only
high quality news and lifestyle magazine,
FRESH every Friday. Capturing the
essence of this dynamic part of SouthEast Queensland, MWP aims to inform,
educate and surprise the local community
and visitors alike.
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WHO IS THE MWP READER?
75% female
47% own their property
52% plan to renovate
61% are employed
52% earn over $80k
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*CAB Audited

HOW DO MWP READERS SPEND THEIR TIME?
75% Walking
28% Art & Craft
22% Cycling
13% SUP
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Dominant age
group is 40-69
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*Independent Survey, March 2017
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of respondents spend
between 15mins and 1 hour
reading My Weekly Preview
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of respondents own
19% Team Sports investments in either
property or shares
46% Gym + PT
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100% locally owned
Fed up with the monopolistic attitudes of
the multinational media companies within
the region, in 2008 a bunch of local
business people and four local publishers
combined to create one of the best home
delivered free publications of its type in
the country.

14% Surfing
35

EXCITING TIMES
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Exceptional quality:
Hands down the best in the market, the
printing process and gloss paper stock
display advertising messages in the
highest quality while remaining affordable
to the business community. The
magazine is home delivered in a sealed,
biodegradable plastic bag every week,
ensuring your advertising messages
reach their intended audience.
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WHY AUCTIONS WORK

No other publication on the Coast comes
close to MWP’s massive distribution
figure of over 60,329* copies delivered
FRESH every Friday.
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62% are planning a
holiday in Australia
53% are planning a
holiday overseas

60% bought their
last car new rather
than used
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MY OPINION

IT’S ALL ABOUT ME

LOSING
STREAK

THE WASHING
CAN WAIT

Social media has contributed to a cult of narcissism that if left unchecked, could threaten the fabric of society. WORDS: Richard O’Leary

Sami Muirheadreriatem experum essitat
moditatemque qui omnim restrum quiam, u.

B

“What these kids
do, they fall over
these vacuous
people like the
Kardashians. The
whole narcissism
thing is about
the gaze of
the camera”

My Weekly Preview has always set the benchmark for
publications on the Sunshine Coast, and it’s now taking your
reading and advertising experience to a whole new level.
The stylish new look and feel is equal to any magazine in the
country, and the new sections provide even greater variety
which means more opportunities for you.
There is no other publication that offers such a diverse
and pleasurable experience, you truly can get it all in one;
extended feature stories, local news and people, opinion,
socials, fashions, celebrities, profiles on locals, respected and
sometimes controversial columnists, beauty and life advice,
entertainment, motoring, education, puzzles, TV guide and let’s
not forget the regions best property section every week.
Whatever your target audience, whatever you want to sell –
we have it covered.
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Sami Muirhead is a radio announcer, blogger and commentator.
For more from Sami go to twomadrabbits.com or you can hear her on Mix FM.

Nugget has some advice that will get
the Brisbane Lions back on track in no time.
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Nathan ‘Nugget’ Dell is a sports fanatic who you can hear more from on Zinc 96.1.
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QUICK CHAT

GAME ON
First job? Picking fruit in Stanthorpe when I was 13. I
had to work there in the Christmas holidays.
What are you currently working on? I have a half share
in Augello’s in Mooloolaba, I do media work for Fox
Sports NRL 360, and I’m on ABC Radio for the Broncos.
Your family includes. . . My wife and two sons, Jeb 11
and Ash, eight.
First car? Diahatsu Charade turbo, 900 cc. It was a car
with turbo that didn’t go fast, it was all show.
What are you reading? Shantaram, it’s the biggest book
I’ve ever read in my life, I’m up to about page 400.

C’MON GET HAPPY

parking. We’re going through natural growth pains. We
need to package it up so it’s easier to live here, easier to
get about and for visitors to do their business.
Best day in your life? My marriage/birth of my
children. And winning the 1995 State of Origin series. It
was the most underdog team ever for Queensland, nine
rookies and a rookie coach, Paul Vautin. We picked a
bunch of nobodies – it was the greatest example of a star
team versus a team of stars. It was an amazing
experience and the best team I’ve ever been in, in terms
of doing the unthinkable. Not only did we win, we won
the series 3–0.
Your greatest regret? My club, the North Sydney Bears
going into liquidation and they now don’t exist
in the NRL. I played for them for 11 years.
They finished at the end of ‘99 and I
retired the next day at 28.

Favourite song? I’m a Bruce Springsteen junkie.
He’s a poet of the people, he just seems to
have been someone who has had the
longevity for 30 or 40 years. I was afraid
to go to his concert a few years ago in
Brisbane because I thought he might
not live up to my expectations,
which had been simmering since I
was 14. He didn’t disappoint.

Billy Moore
BIO

footballer

IMAGE: TRACY NAUGHTON

“[I’m happiest
when I’m] sitting
in my rocking
chair, having a
cup of tea”

Former rugby league player Billy Moore was thrilled with the Maroons’
Origin II win, saying it brought back memories of the 1995 State of
Origin, when his team of underdogs won the series 3–0. After his
retirement in 1999, he moved to the Sunshine Coast to begin a new life.
He lives at Alexandra Headland, is co-owner of Mooloolaba restaurant
Augello’s and a TV and radio sports commentator.

Best advice you’ve been given? In the
face of adversity there’s always some
good if you have the courage and
determination to find it. Pat Jarvis told me
that when I was laying in Brookvale Oval holding
my jaw together – I had a triple jaw fracture. He sat
beside me and said those words. My jaw was wired shut
for 14 weeks, but it was the best thing that ever
happened to me because I worked out I wanted to play
ruby league more than anything. I came back bigger,
fitter and stronger.

What is your favourite place on the Sunshine Coast?
Alex Beach. It’s as good a beach as I’ve ever seen, it has a
bit of a surf break, you can meander your way down the
beach to Maroochy, you’re right in the heart of it but you
feel a million miles away.
If you could change one thing on the Coast, what would
it be? Upgrade our infrastructure with a click of my
fingers so we’re modernised. Upgrade roads, traffic flow,

What achievement are you most
proud of? Transitioning out of rugby
league to do something else in life. A
lot of sportspeople have a lot of
trouble, I’m still trying to be the best I
can be, when you’re young you have
one dream. It’s difficult to find something
else that captivates you.

You are happiest when? I’m around my family and
we’re relaxed in our house, sitting on my rocking chair
having a cup of tea and reading a book.
What frustrates you the most? Indecision, in myself and
those around me. I’m a Taurus, I love to be planned, love
to have a bit of structure and know where I’m heading.
If you could tell your 18-year-old self anything, what
would it be? Same thing my mother told me: take life
one step at a time.
Tea or coffee? Tea, never had a coffee in my life. I’m a
green tea freak. I used to make my mother and father
International Roast and it never used to smell very good.
NRL or AFL? NRL – I go for anyone but Manly. I
appreciate all sports, I appreciate athleticism.

The team that brought colour to Australia is launching a new concept, and the Sunshine Coast is to host the inaugural event. WORDS: Leigh Robshaw.
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im Wiche admits that at the age of
32, he’s still a big kid. He gets a kick
out of seeing thousands of people
covered head to toe in psychedelic
colours, having the time of their lives. And
while people tell him he should be settling
down, he’s more than happy being in the
business of being silly and having lots of fun
doing it.
As a director of Aratis Events, he’s one of
a team of 12 behind the The Color Run and
its new spin-off, The Color Movement, which
has its global debut on the Sunshine Coast
on Saturday.
“People call me a Peter Pan who doesn’t
really want to grow up,” he says. “For five
years I’ve been on stage interacting with
everyone, engaging the crowd, doing
giveaways, taking photos, crowd surfing.
I look like a big dork up there on stage but it’s
amazing to see the joy coming out of these
kids’ faces.”
Wiche is a high-energy, fast-talking
marketing executive who started out in
advertising, working for big companies like
M&C Saatchi and Saatchi & Saatchi, but he
never felt like it was a good fit.
“I felt I was always a number and I was
destined to do bigger things,” he says. “As
much as I really understood what we were
doing, I never really understood why we
were doing it. Understanding why people
need to have certain experiences in their
lives is really important to me.
“With The Color Run, seeing people walk
off that event site and say ‘that was the best
day of my life’ is such a big reward to me.
“I have friendly relationships with people
all over the country I’ve helped inspire to do
bigger and better things. We leave there with
a sense that we’ve helped people. I had a rare
opportunity that’s separate from the
corporate world, to follow something I was
passionate about.”
Six years ago, Wiche was sitting on the
couch with his best mate, Luke Hannan, who
is The Color Run’s general manager. Hannan

had just returned from the United States and
had seen a video for The Color Run.
“He showed it to me and said ‘how
amazing is this?’ I said ‘mate, you have to
bring this to Australia’. Within three months
we had signed the first deal. We’re both
creative people, Luke had been in events and
we saw an opportunity to build a brand in
Australia.
“It went crazy as soon as tickets went on
sale,” he says.
“In 2012 the first event was launched at
Flemington Racecourse in Melbourne and it
was the first event ever to be allowed to run
on the track. It was a huge success and we
now run 13 events nationally.”
The Color Run is now the single largest
event series in the world, with 40 countries
around the world taking part in what’s been
dubbed the ‘happiest 5K on the planet’ – a
five-kilometre run where participants run
at their own pace and are splattered with
colourful cornflour and foam.
Wiche realised there was the potential
for a spin-off event that incorporated the

asked them which city we should launch The
Color Movement in, the overwhelming
response was South-East Queensland and
the Sunshine Coast.”
Wiche says 70 per cent of participants
are female and that teens and young adults,
followed by families, are the target market of
the event.
“Females are the experience chasers.
“They are always out there to be fit,
healthy. They’re the social media engagers
and influencers, they’re early adopters and
will always be the ones to share and vocalise
what’s good and bad about the event.”
While kids find this kind of event
irresistible, Wiche says parents are sometimes
a little reserved, but it doesn’t last long.
“A lot of mums and dads will come in
and stand at the back but by the end they’re
at the front with the kids on their shoulders
with tutus on, and once you see the colour
and fun, the vibe is just absolutely amazing.
“It’s taking people out of their daily
routine. We create these beautiful, ac

REGULAR SECTIONS

Peter Garrett will perform at the
Solbar on July 30. Tickets on sale
today, visit oztix.com.au.

GET READY TO ROCK

Sydney rock outfit Lepers & Crooks are set to send the
crowd at Peregian Originals into a frenzy this weekend.
The five members, who began their career as a high
school band, have quickly taken the nation by storm.
Their 2014/2015 tour included more than 200 dates
earning them a reputation as one of the hardest working
up and coming bands in the country.
Made up of vocalist Sam Baker, guitarists Pat Reuter
Town and Alex Court, bass player Garreth Clavijo and
drummer Damien Jones, their big sound is heavily influenced by classic rock but with a few
mixed modern flavours that make Lepers & Crooks’ sound different than the average rock
band. Joining the boys on the Peregian Originals bill is the Coast’s own folk performer Chris
Flaskas, Brisbane’s Pat Tierney and local ‘50s inspired rock ‘n’ roll band The Hi-Boys.
In its 16th year, Peregian Originals is a not-for-profit event crowdfunded through raffles
and event barbecues.
The free event is on June 12 with music kicking off at 1pm.

Ingredients:
100g almond paste
4 egg yolks
50g icing sugar
3 egg whites
35g caster sugar
55g flour, sifted
15g unsweetened cocoa powder, sifted
25g unsalted butter

Method:
Preheat oven to 160°C.
Butter and flour a 20cm round cake tin.
Place the almond paste and egg yolks in a
bowl and beat to combine.
Add the icing sugar and continue beating
until the mixture is smooth and light.
Whisk the egg whites in a separate bowl,
gradually adding the sugar, until the whites
are smooth and shiny, forming stiff peaks.
Blend in the almond paste mixture.
Carefully, fold in the sifted flour and cocoa
powder.
Melt the unsalted butter over low heat
without letting it colour and mix it into
the batter.
Pour the batter into the prepared cake tin

and bake for 20 minutes.
Cool for 15 minutes before turning the cake
out onto a rack.
Chef’s tip: Accompany the cake with
assorted fresh berries.

RUGBY LEAGUE THE MUSICAL

If you think rugby league and the theatre don’t mix, think
again. With plenty of hits, grunt, drama and singing, Rugby
League – The Musical is making its way to the Caloundra
stage. The Denis Carnahan production is filled with larger
than life characters, melodrama and pantomime.
The singer and satirist stars in the live interactive musical
video cabaret that features a blend of original songs and rock

MY

travel

IF YOU GO:

GETTING THERE
Virgin Australia offers direct flights
to Nadi International Airport. Visit
virginaustralia.com.au. I recommend
organising hotel transfers before your
departure.
STAYING THERE
Warwick Fiji is located on Queens
Road on the Coral Coast.
It offers garden- or ocean-view rooms,
deluxe rooms and suites. There is also
an adults-only side of the resort. Visit
warwickhotels.com/fiji-resort.
PLAYING THERE
The Warwick has five restaurants plus
two bars. Be sure to reserve a table at
the Wicked Walu Restaurant to enjoy
dinner on the resort’s private island.

A SLICE OF PARADISE

Fiji attracts more than 340,000 Australian tourists each year and with its laidback lifestyle, beautiful
beaches and family-friendly focus, it’s easy to see why. WORDS: Candice Holznagel.
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stretch back, turning my face towards
the sun to soak in the warm rays
beaming from the cloudless sky. My toes
slide beneath the soft, white sand and I
breathe a sigh of contentment.
The peace doesn’t last long as my
three-year-old barrels out of the turquoise
water towards me. He has spotted yet another
pretty blue starfish – one of many that
shimmer below the surface of the pristine
South Pacific Ocean. The water here, off Fiji’s
Coral Coast, is alive with colourful reef fish,
which glide between your legs and under

the kayaks of tourists-turned-explorers.
It’s fish feeding time, so my son, husband
and I meander up the beach towards the peer
that stretches out into the ocean. The fish
come in their hundreds as we join other
Warwick Fiji guests to throw food into the soft,
rippling waves.
With the excitement soon over, we weave
between hammocks back to our home for the
next 10 days. We are told it’s one of the best
rooms in the resort and we have little reason
to doubt the claim. The spacious balcony
provides 180-degree views and we have the

pleasure of watching the sun set spectacularly
each evening as we prepare for the night’s
family activities. No one offers up a
smorgasbord of activities quite like the Fijians.
Located about a half an hour’s drive from
the small township of Sigatoka, the Warwick
stretches over 28 landscaped acres and offers
tennis, swimming, snorkelling, paddle
boarding and a daily timetable of bingo,
yoga, toad races and beach volleyball.
If relaxation is what you’re after, you will
be indulged in this piece of paradise. But those
seeking adventure won’t be disappointed

either. The Coral Coast – a stretch of beach
between Korotoga and Pacific Harbour – is
named after the large coral reef located
offshore. Waves crash into the bank that
protects the calm waters of the lagoon. Before
the ocean stretches lush green hills, which are
home to numerous villages and adventurefuelled activities such as white-water rafting,
zip lining and off-road safari tours.
For now though, I’m happy to dip my toes
in the water and watch the sun slowly sink
into the horizon as the stars begin to twinkle
in the beautiful, sunburnt orange sky.

MY TRAVEL
From Fiji to Fraser
and everywhere in
between, My Travel
provides the most
professional, widely
read travel section
available on the
Sunshine Coast. We
invite you to get lost
with us each month.

tv guide

your prime time tv guide
ABC (ch2)

SEVEN (ch6)

NINE (ch5)

WIN (ch8)

SBS (ch3)

6.10pm Grand designs.
7.00 News.
7.30 the Link.
8.00 Building Australia: the
Project house.
8.30 unforgotten. (M) Sir Phillip
cross makes a difficult decision.
9.15 Line of duty. (M)
10.20 Lateline.

6pm Seven Local News.
6.30 Seven News.
7.00 Better homes And Gardens.
8.30 moVIE Lucy. (2014) (M) Scarlett
Johansson, Morgan Freeman,
Min-Sik choi. A woman unlocks the
potential of her brain.
10.30 tennis. Wimbledon. Day 5.

6pm Nine News.
7.00 A Current Affair.
7.30 rugby League. NRL.
Round 18. Sydney Roosters v South
Sydney Rabbitohs. From Allianz
Stadium, Sydney.
10.10 moVIE Black rain. (1989)
(M) Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia,
Kate capshaw.

6pm WIN News.
6.30 the Project.
7.30 masterChef Australia.
contestants take part in a
Masterclass.
8.30 the Living room. Amanda
meets Andrew Banks.
9.30 to Be Advised.
11.30 WIN’s All Australian News.

6pm river Cottage Australia. Paul
explores the nearby coastline.
6.30 SBS World News.
7.30 Great British railway Journeys:
truro to Penzance. (PG) Presented
by Michael Portillo.
8.30 Cycling. Tour de France. Stage
7. Troyes to Nuits-Saint-Georges.
213.5 km flat stage. From France.

6pm Compass.
6.30 Gardening Australia.
7.00 ABC News.
7.30 father Brown. (PG)
8.15 the Good Karma hospital. (M)
holi festival fever hits the hospital.
9.05 Agatha raisin. (PG) Agatha
investigates a suspicious death.
9.50 Janet King. (M)

6pm Seven News.
7.00 moVIE men In Black II. (2002)
(PG) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith,
Rosario Dawson.
8.45 moVIE Bad Boys II. (2003)
(M) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith,
Gabrielle Union. Two detectives
investigate a drug-smuggling ring.
11.50 the Goldbergs. (PG)

6pm Nine News.
7.00 true Story With hamish &
Andy: Jack. (PG)
7.30 moVIE Get Smart. (2008)
(PG) Steve carell, Anne hathaway,
Dwayne Johnson.
9.45 moVIE American Sniper. (2014)
(MA15+) Bradley cooper, Sienna
Miller, Kyle Gallner.

6pm Bondi rescue. (PG)
6.30 Bondi Vet. (PG)
7.30 david Attenborough’s Planet
Earth: Seasonal forests. (PG)
8.30 Law & order: SVu. (M) A
powerful family defends one of
their number.
10.30 to Be Advised.
11.30 48 hours. (M)

6pm Grand tours of Scotland:
West of Skyfall – Skye, Soay
And Canna.
6.30 SBS World News.
7.30 digging for Britain’s Secrets:
Britannia. Part 1 of 4.
8.30 Cycling. Tour de France. Stage
8. Dole to Station des Rousses. 187.5
km hilly stage. From France.

6pm Anh’s Brush With fame. (PG)
6.30 Little Lunch.
7.00 ABC News.
7.40 Grand designs New Zealand.
8.30 Poldark. A grain ship is raided
by starving villagers.
9.30 death In Paradise. (PG) A brideto-be is murdered.
10.30 Cleverman. (M)

6pm Seven News.
7.00 house rules. (PG) hosted by
Johanna Griggs.
9.00 yummy mummies. (PG) Follows
four glamorous mums-to-be as they
experience pregnancy and make
elaborate plans for motherhood.
10.30 to Be Advised.

6pm Nine News.
7.00 Australian Ninja Warrior. (PG)
8.45 60 minutes.
9.45 Killer Women With Piers
morgan: rebecca fenton. (PG)
10.45 Australian Crime Stories:
Chow hayes – Australia’s first
Gangster. (M)
11.45 house. (M)

6pm family feud: Sunday.
6.30 modern family. (PG)
7.30 masterChef Australia.
contestants tackle an invention test.
9.00 Bull. (M) A lawyer is on trial
for murder.
10.00 NCIS: New orleans. (M)
Tammy’s ex-husband returns to
New Orleans.

6pm Great British railway Journeys:
Waterloo to Canary Wharf.
Presented by Michael Portillo.
6.30 SBS World News.
7.30 Bog Bodies. A look at the socalled “bog bodies”.
8.30 Cycling. Tour de France. Stage
9. Nantua to chambéry. 181.5 km
mountain stage. From France.

6.10pm restoration man.
7.00 News.
7.30 7.30.
8.00 Australian Story.
8.30 four Corners. hosted by
Sarah Ferguson.
9.20 media Watch. (PG) hosted by
Paul Barry.
9.35 recognition: yes or No?

6pm Seven Local News.
6.30 Seven News.
7.00 home And Away. (PG)
7.30 the Last 100 days of
diana. (PG)
9.30 moVIE the Proposal. (2009)
(PG) Sandra Bullock, Ryan Reynolds,
Mary Steenburgen. An editor gets
engaged to her assistant.

6pm Nine News.
7.00 A Current Affair.
7.30 Australian Ninja Warrior. (PG)
9.10 here Come the habibs! (PG) A
beach picnic turns into a riot.
9.55 david Blaine: Beyond
magic. (M)
10.55 Botched. (M)
11.55 Law & order. (M)

6pm News.
6.30 the Project.
7.30 masterChef Aust.
8.30 have you Been Paying
Attention? (M)
9.30 to Be Advised.
10.30 Prison Break:
resurrection. (M)
11.30 WIN News.

6pm river Cottage Australia.
6.30 News.
7.30 michael mosley’s meet
the humans.
8.30 mutiny. Part 1 of 5.
9.30 24 hours In Emergency:
Someone to Watch over me.
10.25 SBS News.

6.10pm restoration man.
7.00 News.
7.30 7.30.
8.00 Ask the doctor. (PG)
8.30 diana: Seven days that Shook
the World. Part 2 of 2.
9.20 foreign Correspondent.
9.50 meet the mavericks. (M)
10.20 Lateline.

6pm Seven Local News.
6.30 Seven News.
7.00 home And Away. (PG)
7.30 Behave yourself. (PG)
8.30 yummy mummies. (PG) Follows
four glamorous mums-to-be.
9.40 ramsay’s hotel hell. (M)
10.45 tennis. Wimbledon. Day 8.
Women’s singles quarter-finals.

6pm Nine News.
7.00 A Current Affair.
7.30 Australian Ninja Warrior.
(PG) Australians tackle an
obstacle course.
9.10 moVIE Casino royale. (2006)
(M) Daniel craig, Eva Green, Judi
Dench. James Bond must stop an
evil banker.

6pm WIN News.
6.30 the Project. A look at the
day’s news.
7.30 masterChef Australia.
8.45 Shark tank. hosted by
Sarah harris.
9.45 NCIS. (M) A stolen drone is
linked to a terrorist.
11.30 WIN’s All Australian News.

6pm river Cottage Australia.
6.30 News.
7.30 michael mosley: Queen
Victoria’s Slum.
8.30 Insight. Presented by
Jenny Brockie.
9.30 dateline.
10.00 Cycling. Tour de
France. Stage 10.

7pm News.
7.30 7.30.
8.00 QI. (M)
8.30 Shaun micallef’s mAd AS
hELL. (M) hosted by Shaun Micallef.
9.00 ronny Chieng: International
Student. (M)
9.25 Adam hills: the Last Leg.
10.20 Luke Warm Sex. (MA15+)

6pm Seven Local News.
6.30 News.
7.00 home And Away. (PG)
7.30 Border Security: America’s
front Line. (PG)
8.30 Criminal minds. (M) The
disappearance of three kids is
investigated.

6pm Nine News.
7.00 rugby League. State Of Origin.
Game 3. Queensland v NSW. From
Suncorp Stadium, Brisbane.
10.30 to Be Advised.
11.30 Chicago med. (M) halstead
and Manning deal with two feuding
brothers, one of whom is in dire
need of a kidney.

6pm WIN News.
6.30 the Project.
7.30 masterChef Australia.
8.30 offspring. (M) Billie organises a
girls’ night out.
9.30 hawaii five-0. (M) The team
must free McGarrett’s mother.
10.30 hawaii five-0.
11.30 WIN News.

6pm river Cottage Australia.
6.30 News.
7.30 Extreme railway Journeys.
8.30 the Cyber Attack that
Stopped the World. A look at a
global cyber attack.
9.30 Cycling. Tour de
France. Stage 11.

6.05pm restoration man. (PG)
7.00 News.
7.30 7.30.
8.00 the Checkout: Best
Before. (PG)
8.30 Janet King. (M) Janet tries to
bring Darren Faulkes to justice.
9.30 Cleverman. (MA15+)
10.25 Lateline.

6.30pm News.
7.00 home And Away. (PG)
7.30 toddlers make you Laugh out
Loud. (PG)
8.30 All round to mrs Brown’s.
(M) Mrs Brown chats with
celebrity guests.
9.40 ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares. (M)

6pm Nine News.
7.00 A Current Affair.
7.30 rBt. (PG) Follows the activities of
police units.
8.30 the NrL footy Show. (M) A
look at the latest NRL news.
10.30 World’s funniest Videos top
10 Countdown. (PG)
11.30 the AfL footy Show. (M)

6pm News.
6.30 the Project.
7.30 masterChef Australia.
8.30 Common Sense. Topical
news show.
9.30 Law & order: SVu. (M)
10.30 Blue Bloods. (M)
11.30 WIN News.

7.30pm Great British railway
Journeys. (PG)
8.00 rachel Khoo’s Kitchen
Notebook: melbourne.
8.30 the family Law. (PG) The family
car breaks down.
9.00 Cycling. Tour de
France. Stage 12.

0707

Programs are correct at the time of print and are subject to change by the networks.
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home

MY

HOUSE WARMING
RUG UP

Winter is officially here and it is the perfect time to update your home
decor and design. To create a cosy and comfy living space, add throws,
rugs and cushions to your furniture. Focus your furniture inwards and
rearrange by grouping together. It will create a sense of warmth.

WE

love!
Are you renovating, giving
your home a makeover or
simply have a love of
styling? Let us help you.
Here at My Weekly
Preview we love sharing
our favourite finds and
tips to assist you in
transforming your home
into a comfortable space
and work of your own.
Our My Home feature
provides readers with a
one-stop destination for
all of the latest trends,
style ideas, renovation
tips and expert advice.

The Kas Bitza cushion combines
patchwork with a luxurious
metallic silver thread. For local
stockists visit kasaustralia.com.au

UP THE ANTE ON DIY PROJECTS

OUR
FAVOURITE

gold

This colour will create drama
on broad wall areas or add
a touch of luxury to interior
trims, frames or furniture.
Tip: Tint your Dulux
Design Gold Effect to one of
five shades such as rose gold
for a sophisticated feel.

IMAGE: PHOTOGRAPHER, MIKE BAKER. STYLED BY BREE
LEECH AND HEATHER NETTE KING.

If you are anything like the My Home team
here at MWP, then you love to get your hands
dirty and dig in to a bit of DIY.
Leading paint company Dulux has given
home owners yet another way to add tactility
and your own touch to any room. The Dulux
Design Effects range is perfect for adding
interest to feature walls, updating furniture
or transforming home accessories.
There are several new paint effects in a
range of colours, including concrete, copper,
gold (our favourite), metal shimmer and
stainless steel.

PREVIEW

FROM MILD TO WILD
Peter Atkinson from AAP reviews the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

A

quam eatquias poressincium
dolupta temporem est
moluptatem sequam acerum
aperiatque lab ipsuntur? Qui
accatate pressit iberios tiatia dolupta
doloribus. Eturio enditem volorios volor

TV GUIDE
MWP is the only free
Sunshine Coast
publication that
contains a weekly TV
guide, the feature is
accompanied by a
puzzles page
complete with
crossword, Sudoku
and horoscopes.

DIGITAL CHOICE
fridAy

MY TIME
The ultimate
entertainment guide
for the Sunshine
Coast, including
artist and celebrity
chef profiles, the
best gigs, and
Toddy’s unique take
on the beer of the
week.

sATurdAy

QUEEN OF SHEBA CAKE
It’s hard to go past chocolate for a sweet treat.
This decadent dessert is sure to hit the spot.
Demi Paterson from Paterson’s Cooking
School shares her recipe for her Queen of
Sheba cake.

MOTORING

[

ABC2 (ch22)

7TWO (ch62)

7MATE (ch63) 9GO! (ch53)

9GEM (ch52)

ONE (ch81)

11 (ch82)

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Dirty
Jobs. 8.20 catfish: The
TV Show. 9.00 high
class call Girls. 9.50
You can’t Ask That.
10.20 Penn & Teller:
Fool Us.

6pm IcU. (PG) 6.30
Seven Local News.
7.00 News. 7.30 cities
Of The Underworld.
(PG) 8.30 Tennis.
Wimbledon. Day 5.
10.30 The house That
100K Built. 11.30
Bargain hunt.

6pm World’s craziest
Fools. 6.30 Big Bang.
7.00 AFL Pre-Game
Show. 7.30 Football.
AFL. Round 16.
Adelaide v Western
Bulldogs. 10.30 Rude
Tube. 11.00 Klondike
Gold Fever.

6pm First Flight. 6.10
Megamind. 6.30
MOVIE Megamind.
(2010) (PG) 8.30
MOVIE The hunger
Games: catching Fire.
(2013) (M) 11.30 Most
Terrifying Places in
America.

6pm Friends. (PG)
7.00 As Time Goes By.
(PG) 7.30 Monarch Of
The Glen. (PG) 8.40
MOVIE Double
Jeopardy. (1999) (M)
10.50 The Paradise.

6pm M*A*S*h. (PG)
7.30 MacGyver. (PG)
8.30 Walker, Texas
Ranger. (M) 10.30
highlander. (M) 11.30
Diagnosis Murder. (M)

6pm Family Feud.
6.30 Neighbours. 7.00
Acropolis Now. 7.30
how I Met Your
Mother. 8.00 New Girl.
(M) 8.30 MOVIE Far
From The Madding
crowd. (2015) (M)

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Penn &
Teller: Fool Us. 8.15
Would I Lie To You?
8.45 Live At The
Apollo. 9.30 The
Inbetweeners. 10.00
Broad city. 10.20 The
Inbetweeners.

6pm For The Love Of
Dogs. (PG) 6.30
Mighty Planes. 7.30
Extreme Railways. (PG)
8.30 Tennis.
Wimbledon. Day 6.
11.00 Wimbledon.
Day 6. continued.

7.20pm Football. AFL.
Round 16. Brisbane
Lions v Geelong.
10.00 MOVIE S.W.A.T.
(2003) (M) Samuel L
Jackson, colin Farrell,
Michelle Rodriguez.
12.30am Ink Master.
(M)

7pm MOVIE hairspray.
(2007) (PG) John
Travolta, Michelle
Pfeiffer. 9.15 MOVIE
Grease. (1978) (PG)
John Travolta, Olivia
Newton-John, Stockard
channing. 11.30 Two
And A half Men. (PG)

7pm MOVIE Star Trek:
The Motion Picture.
(1979) (G) 9.40 MOVIE
Star Trek II: The Wrath
Of Khan. (1982) (M)
William Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy,
DeForest Kelley.

6pm The Life Of
Mammals. 7.00
Building Invincible.
8.00 Megafactories.
(PG) 9.00 The Greatest
Wildlife Show On
Earth. (PG) 10.00 48
hours: NcIS. (M) 11.00
48 hours. (M)

6pm Frasier. 6.30
Raymond. 7.30 Last
Man Standing. 8.00
Last Man Standing.
8.30 have You Been
Paying Attention? 9.30
Fresh Off The Boat.
10.00 New Girl. 10.30
Don’t Trust The B----.

7pm Spicks And
Specks. (PG) 7.30 River
Monsters. (PG) 8.30
Thrilla In Manila. (M)
10.00 high class call
Girls. (MA15+) 10.50
Louis Theroux: A
Different Brain. 11.50
The home Show.

6.15pm Some
Mothers Do ’Ave ’Em.
7.00 Border Security:
International. (PG) 8.00
The Force: Behind The
Line. (PG) 8.30 A
Touch Of Frost. (PG)
10.30 Escape To The
country.

6.10pm MOVIE Lara
croft Tomb Raider: The
cradle Of Life. (2003)
(PG) 8.35 MOVIE
Oblivion. (2013) (M)
11.05 Rude Tube.
12.05am Lizard Lick
Towing.

7.30pm The Big Bang
Theory. (PG) 8.30
MOVIE Man Of Steel.
(2013) (PG) henry
cavill, Amy Adams,
Russell crowe. 11.15
Two And A half Men.
(PG)

6pm Secret Dealers.
(PG) 7.00 The Good
Life. 7.40 New Tricks.
(PG) 8.50 MOVIE From
Russia With Love.
(1963) (PG) Sean
connery, Daniela
Bianchi, Bernard Lee.
11.15 The closer. (M)

6pm M*A*S*h. (PG)
7.00 Scorpion. (PG)
8.00 Attenborough’s
Battle To Save The
Tiger. (PG) 9.00
MOVIE The Game.
(1997) (M) 11.35
Building Invincible.

6pm Frasier. 6.30
MOVIE Over The
hedge. (2006) (G) 8.10
Russell coight’s All
Aussie Adventures.
8.40 Joel creasey’s
comedy Offensive.
9.40 To Be Advised.

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Dirty
Jobs. (PG) 8.30 Louis
Theroux: Drinking To
Oblivion. (M) 9.30
Girls, Guns And ISIS.
(MA15+) 10.20 Thrilla
In Manila. (M) 11.50
Ross Kemp On Gangs.

6pm crash
Investigation Unit. (PG)
6.30 Seven Local
News. 7.00 News.
7.30 Doc Martin. (PG)
8.30 Tennis.
Wimbledon. Day 7.
11.00 Wimbledon.
Day 7. continued.

6pm American Pickers.
7.00 Pawn Stars. 7.30
World’s Most Amazing
Videos. (M) 8.30
MOVIE The Incredible
hulk. (2008) (M) 10.45
hardcore Pawn. 11.15
Jail: Las Vegas
Jailhouse.

6pm Regular Show.
6.30 Adv Time. 7.00
The Middle. 7.30
Science Of Stupid. (M)
8.00 Top Gear. (PG)
9.30 MOVIE The
Legend Of hercules.
(2014) (M) 11.30 Street
Outlaws.

6pm Friends. (PG)
7.00 As Time Goes By.
(PG) 7.30 Spy In The
Wild. (PG) 8.40 MOVIE
The Judge. (2014) (M)
Robert Downey Jr,
Robert Duvall, Vera
Farmiga. 11.30 Footy
classified. (M)

6pm M*A*S*h. 7.30
MacGyver. (M) 8.30
Undercover Boss. (PG)
9.30 Motor Racing.
Formula 1. Race 9.
Austrian Grand Prix.
10.30 The Last Man
On Earth. 11.00 Super
Rugby Extra Time.

6pm Family Feud.
6.30 Neighbours. 7.00
Acropolis Now. 7.30
how I Met Your
Mother. 8.00 The
Simpsons. 8.30 The
Simpsons. 9.00 MOVIE
From Dusk Till Dawn.
(1996) (MA15+)

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Dirty
Jobs. 8.20 The
checkout: Best Before.
8.50 Anthony
Bourdain: Parts
Unknown. 9.35
Banged Up Abroad.

6.30pm Seven Local
News. 7.00 News.
7.30 Judge John
Deed. 9.30 Border
Security: Int. (PG)
10.00 Wimbledon.
Day 8. Women’s
singles quarter-finals.
10.45 Mighty Planes.

6pm American Pickers.
7.00 Pawn Stars. 7.30
highway Patrol. (PG)
8.30 Outback Truckers.
(PG) 9.30 Loaded. (PG)
10.00 MegaTruckers.
(M) 10.30 Ice Road
Truckers. 11.30
Restoration Garage.

6pm Regular Show.
6.30 Adv Time. 7.00
The Middle. 8.30 Big
Bang. 9.30 MOVIE The
Naked Gun 2 1/2: The
Smell Of Fear. (1991)
(M) 11.15 Two And A
half Men. 11.45 South
Beach Tow.

6pm Friends. (PG)
7.00 As Time Goes By.
(PG) 7.30 New Tricks.
(M) 8.40 Midsomer
Murders. (M) 10.50
cold case. (M) 11.50
Escape To The
country.

6pm M*A*S*h. (PG)
7.30 48 hours. (M)
8.30 48 hours: NcIS.
(M) 9.30 countdown
To Murder. (M) 10.30
48 hours. (M) 11.30
Diagnosis Murder. (PG)

6pm Family Feud.
6.30 Neighbours. 7.00
Acropolis Now. 7.30
how I Met Your
Mother. 8.00 The
Simpsons. 8.30 MOVIE
Lara croft: Tomb
Raider. (2001) (M)

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Dirty
Jobs. 8.20
Bodyshockers: Nips,
Tucks And Tattoos.
9.10 The Paedophile
hunters. 10.05
Banged Up Abroad.

6.30pm Seven Local
News. 7.00 News.
7.30 Jonathan creek.
9.30 Border Security:
Int. 10.00 Wimbledon.
Day 9. Men’s singles
quarter-finals. 10.30
ABBA: Absolute
Image.

6pm American Pickers.
(PG) 7.00 Pawn Stars.
(PG) 7.30 Baggage
Battles. (PG) 9.00
MOVIE Inglourious
Basterds. (2009)
(MA15+) 12.15am
What Went Down.

6pm Regular Show.
6.30 Adv Time. 7.00
The Middle. 7.30 RBT.
(PG) 8.00 Police Ten 7.
(M) 8.30 MOVIE War
Of The Worlds. (2005)
(M) 10.45 Best Ink.
11.45 South Beach
Tow.

6pm Friends. (PG)
7.00 As Time Goes By.
7.30 Death In
Paradise. (M) 8.40
Agatha christie’s
Poirot. (PG) 9.50 Silent
Witness. (MA15+)
11.00 call The
Midwife. (M)

6pm M*A*S*h. (PG)
7.30 Undercover Boss.
8.30 Attenborough’s
The Life Of Mammals.
9.30 To Be Advised.
10.30 countdown To
Murder. (M) 11.30
Legends. (MA15+)

6.30pm Neighbours.
7.00 Acropolis Now.
7.30 how I Met Your
Mother. 8.00 The
Simpsons. 8.30 The
Simpsons. 9.00
Futurama. 9.30 Pacific
heat. 10.00 Bob’s
Burgers.

7pm Spicks And
Specks. 7.30 Dirty
Jobs. 8.20 Shaun
Micallef’s MAD AS
hELL. 8.50 The
Inbetweeners. 9.20
comedy Up Late. 9.50
Live At The Apollo.
10.45 Broad city.

6.30pm Seven Local
News. 7.00 News.
7.30 Keeping Up
Appearances. 8.30
Murdoch Mysteries.
9.30 Border Security:
Int. 10.00 Wimbledon.
Day 10. Women’s
singles semi-finals.

6pm American
Restoration. 7.30 Big
Bang. (PG) 9.00 Big
Bang. (M) 9.30 Big
Bang. (PG) 10.00
ScreenPLAY. (M) 10.30
Big Bang. 11.00 Kinne.
11.30 World’s craziest
Fools.

6pm Regular Show.
(PG) 6.30 Adv Time.
(PG) 7.00 The Middle.
(PG) 7.30 Big Bang.
(PG) 8.30 MOVIE Point
Break. (2015) (M) 10.45
Auction hunters. (PG)
11.45 Dog And Beth:
On The hunt. (MA15+)

6pm Friends. (PG)
7.00 As Time Goes By.
7.30 Weird Wonders
Of The World. (PG)
8.40 MOVIE
Burlesque. (2010) (M)
11.05 To Be Advised.

6pm M*A*S*h. (PG)
7.30 Gc cops. (PG)
8.30 cops: AO. (PG)
9.00 MOVIE True
Justice: Violence Of
Action. (2012) (M)
11.00 Graceland.

6pm Family Feud.
6.30 Neighbours. 7.00
Acropolis Now. 7.30
how I Met Your
Mother. 8.00 The
Simpsons. 8.30 Sex
And The city. (MA15+)
10.15 Sex And The
city. 10.50 Empire.

w e a t h e r
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MY HOME
Australia is a house
proud nation.
MWP’s monthly
My Home section
provides readers
with a one-stop
destination for
trends, style ideas,
renovation tips,
landscaping and
expert advice.
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MY MOTORING
Motoring will
continue to set the
benchmark with
quality car reviews
and all the latest
news on everything
on four wheels.

MY PROPERTY
My Property Preview
is a must read with
in-depth analysis
of the industry,
tips on buying,
selling or renting,
comprehensive
listings, upcoming
auctions and what’s
sold.
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GARRETT’S BIG COMEBACK

One of the biggest names in Australian
music history, Peter Garrett, will headline
at Maroochydore’s Solbar
late next month.

The Midnight Oil frontman will kick off his
first ever solo national tour in July in
support of his album A Version of Now.
The tour will see Garrett and his band,
The Alter Egos, play small clubs and
theatres for the first time in more than 15
years.
“Getting up close and physical is what
live performance is all about,’’ Garrett says.
“Being back on stage and playing these
new songs will be a blast.”
He will be joined by bandmates Martin
Rotsey from the Oils on guitar, Mark Wilson
from Jet on bass and Peter Luscombe who
has played with Paul Kelly and The Black
Sorrows, while Rosa Morgan from Red
Ghost will also join the line-up on
keyboards.
Acclaimed blues rock singersongwriter Abbe May will be pulling a
double shift on the tour, performing with
The Alter Egos and opening
each concert.
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Are you a cafe or restaurant owner, chef, grower, muso or venue?
Send your news to: mytime@myweeklypreview.com.au
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Carter Bond handmade timber look acetate
frame $325, h2 Vision Centres

TuEsdAy

Pommie
suede
clutch
$119, Soul
Diva

WEdNEsdAy

Zoe
Kratzman
boot $265,
Yellow Oak

ThursdAy

MY TIME

Created in Australia. Carter Bond is one of the
first brands in the world to produce
wood-finish acetate frames using natural
styled materials in acetate that can easily be
adjusted, providing a beautiful frame that is

Morgan Marks sweater $165,
Soul Diva

metallic

frIdAy

Fannie Faivre
scarf $95,
Soul Diva

WE

love

Glamour plus
bag $59,
Think Pinq

MY BODY
My Body g ves
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and wha s ho and
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MY STYLE
My Style is bigger
and better with
all the tips, fads,
outfits and looks.
No fashionista will
leave home without
reading this section.

SAturdAy

Valley Eyewear ‘A Dead Coffin Club’ Limited edition
leather sunglasses $345, h2 Vision Centres

Paper
shadow by
dog star
makara dress
$289, Soul
Diva

Sacha drake
Cinema Messina
top $199 &
Armando skirt
(black quilt)
$199
Soul Diva

SuNdAy

Jendi felt hat
$69, Yellow Oak

moNdAy

Foil faking it
drape vest
$119, Gingers
Boutique

tuESdAy

TREND

Look outside the fashion box & be inspired by
these colourful patterns & unqiue textures.

WEdNESdAy

texture

thurSdAy

MY STYLE
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MY HEALTH
This monthly feature
encompasses
medical news and
information, fitness,
food and wellbeing,
we cover it all.
And with health
investment in the
region over $3.2
billion it’s a topical
subject.
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salt magazine is a quarterly highquality lifestyle publication that
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Sunshine Coast and Noosa.
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salt inspires and delights with stories
about amazing people, stunning
landscapes, glorious food and
beautiful things.
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With our unique distribution model,
salt reaches both the locals and the
tens of thousands of tourists and
visitors to the Sunshine Coast.
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MY RENOVATION
Roy Morgan Research revealed
that 8.4 million of the country’s
13.6 million home owners did some
kind of renovation in 2016. Around
2.2 million homeowners spent more
than $5000 renovating. Published
monthly, and the only publication
of its type, My Renovation is
distributed to 51,000 homes
across the region and is a must if
your business is targeting the many
thousands of home renovators.
“
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SEA” PYTHAGORAS

We have readers in every state
of Australia and around the world
through our online issue and monthly
subscriber e-zine, pepper. But locals
also love salt, as it celebrates the
region we are blessed to call home.

See separate Media Kits for full details on these publications.

Your Time
Your premier 55+ magazine

More than 4,800 people turn 65
each week in Australia, that’s
nearly one new baby boomer every
two minutes – Your Time connects
your business to that audience in
your area.
The magazines unique blend of
stories explores baby boomer’s
to senior’s lifestyle, health,
entertainment, finance, and
includes the latest community
news - the perfect platform for
your business to maximise your
advertising investment.
See separate Media Kits for full
details on Your Time magazine.

Your Time

Your Time

Your premier 55+ magazine

Your premier 55+ magazine
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THE LIST

THE TOP 5 LARGEST KNOWN
DINOSAURS
1. Amphicoelias 40 to 60m, 122 tonnes
2. Argentinosaurus 30 to 36m, 100 tonnes
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Sami Muirhead is a radio announcer, blogger and commentator.
For more from Sami go to twomadrabbits.com or you can hear her on Mix FM.
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LOVE PASTA?
Banish the bloat by eating healthier versions of
pasta that are gluten free and more nutritious,
writes James Colquhoun from Food Matters.

P

asta tops the list when it comes to
the world’s most versatile food. It is
cheap, convenient, and tasty. But it
tends to cause digestive troubles
for many people. But what if it didn’t need
to be that way?
Have you ever been to Italy, eaten a lot
of pasta, and noticed that you feel fine?
However, when you return home, you notice
that when you eat pasta you instantly bloat?
This has a lot to do with the type of grain
that is used, and how the pasta has been
made.
Traditional Sicilian pasta is made from
locally grown durum wheat, which contains
the nutrient-rich germ and bran. These
authentic versions of pasta are handmade
and eaten fresh the same day.
Western society commonly uses
hybridised wheat that is far higher in gluten
than traditionally grown wheat. The germ
and bran are also typically removed during
processing. We end up with high-gluten,

preservative-filled, ultra-refined white
pastas that are almost empty of nutrition.
This modern pasta creates a lot of intestinal
inflammation.
Here are a few healthier options:
White rice pasta – It looks like wheatbased pasta but it’s gluten free.
Chickpea pasta – It’s gluten free and is a
great way to eat pasta high in protein.
Brown rice pasta – Gluten free and
containing very few ingredients, brown rice
pasta is a high fibre, nutrient-rich, healthy
go-to meal.
Quinoa pasta – Quinoa is actually a
seed, not a grain, and is also a complete
protein, containing all the essential amino
acids so it’s great for vegetarians.
Buckwheat Pasta – It’s actually gluten
free and has a mild taste and is similar

Find out more at
foodmatters.com.au.
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

5. Futalognkosaurus 28 to 34m, 75 tonnes

“Of all possessions a friend is the most precious.”
Herodotus

top5ofanything.com

WORD OF THE WEEK

The five-second rule.

Rodomontade

It’s not how long food stays
on the floor – it’s how
contaminated the surface is.

[rod-uh-mon-teyd] − vainglorious boasting or
bragging; pretentious, blustering talk.

LIFE HACKS
When you travel overseas mark your baggage as fragile
– your luggage will be kept at the top which will mean
it’s one of the first bags to be released.

myweeklypreview.com.au
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Peter Atkinson from AAP reviews the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Nathan ‘Nugget’ Dell is a sports fanatic who you can hear more from on Zinc 96.1.
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My Weekly Preview is a high quality magazine delivering more of what matters to the
Sunshine Coast. It features news, business, regular columnists, interesting facts and figures
for that hot topic at the dinner table, motoring, socials, travel, health, lifestyles
and more, as well as the most up-to-date information on local real estate.
The magazine is 100% locally owned, which means we don’t just talk about
being local, we are local, we live it every day. Delivered fresh every Friday.
We’re also conscious of the environment at MWP – all our home delivered
magazines are wrapped in biodegradable plastic.
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Richard O’Leary,
Editor
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Troy Derwin is an Authorised Representative (no
435773) of Ord Minnett Ltd, AFS licence 237121. This
article contains general financial advice only and
does not consider your personal circumstances; you
should determine its suitability to you. There are
risks associated with an investment in an XTB and
investors should note that it is not similar to a bank
deposit and that there is a risk of capital loss. Before
acquiring a financial product you should consider the
relevant product disclosure statement. Past
performance is not a reliable indicator of future
performance. Troy can be reached on 07 5430 4444.
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Troy Derwin is from Ord Minnett
in Buderim.

3. Supersaurus 33 to 34m, 40 tonnes
4. Sauroposeidon 28 to 34m, 60 tonnes
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DISTRIBUTION MAP
Over 60,329*
copies
every Friday
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Home delivery area
Boundaries are indicative only
and the bulk drop quantity and
locations may vary from time
to time.
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My Weekly Preview is constantly
increasing distribution in the Sunshine
Coast growth corridor. We now have
more than 350 strategically positioned
pick-up points and the number
keeps climbing, with more and more
businesses across the Coast and
hinterland joining the MWP team.
On average, MWP distributes 9000*
copies per week via these highly visible
outlets with a pick up rate of 94.7%.
This is in addition to our weekly home
delivery of more than 51,000 copies.
Pick-up locations include:
• Newsagencies
• Real estate offices
• Accommodation/resorts
• Cafés
• Food stores
• Clubs and pubs
• Shopping centres
With over 60,329* copies of MWP
delivered fresh every Friday, it’s no
wonder we have the growth corridor of
the Sunshine Coast covered for locals
and tourists alike.
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*Includes additional press run-ons every week.
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